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-> Of THE EXPECTED BATTLE
|er Majesty Arrived at Kingstown at 2 o’Clock Yester

day, Three Hours Ahead 
of Time.

Some Strange Facts Shown Up In the Commons In Con
nection With the Treatment of 

Lieut-Col. White.

v

Between General French and the Boers—Only a Remote 
Prospect Now for the Recapture of the Guns—

News is Closely Censored.

* ■i
*

Dr. Borden Blames it on Gen. Hutton, and Minister Sutherland 
> Lets the Cat Out of the Bag—The

Budget Debate Continued.

Crowds—Public ExcludedMuch Disappointment Was Felt by the
From the Station -Sword-Bearer Egan, Ex Convict, 

Refused to Take Part-Rain Prevailed-
5

remove to the mainland the prisoners who 
are not going to 8t. Helena.

Cape Colony North Peaceful.
A despatch from Van Wyksvlel. dated 

Monday, April 2, indicates the put-rflcaMon 
of the north west part of Cape Colony. The 
refugees are returning to their homes.

Driver Bradley Dead.
Driver Bradley of the Canadian artillery 

died April 1 at Van Wyksvlel. as the re
sult of an accident. He belonged to Ot
tawa.

Prisoners From Ladybrand.
A despatch from Pretoria announces the 

arrival there of 28 prisoners, mostly resi
dents of Ladybrand. who were seized when 
the Boer,Toreed the British to evacuate 
that place.

The German

carriage Is no longer used, a wagon being 
requisitioned to convey a number of cof
fins at a single trip.

London, April 4.—(4.40 a.m.)—No news 
has yet been received of the expected bat
tle between Geu. French and the Boers. 
There Is now but n remote prospect of the 
recapture of the guns.

The Dally Chronicle, whose Cape Town 
correspondent joyfully predicts that the 
war will be over in three months, says: “In ! 
order to re-establish our position In the 
Free State we need a brilliant success won 
on the scene of our latest reverse."

It is announced from Springfonteln that 
the censorship has again curtailed the 
despatches. Therefore, present develop
ments mnst be Impending. There Is little 
news from other points.

Mafeking was still besieged on March 20, 
and there are rumors that Gen. Duller Is 
preparing to advance.

i for It was reasonable to assume that Gen, 
Hutton would wot cause Col. Foster to 
write what was untrue.

The Coon Came Down.
Section 2 of the correspondence begins 

when .apparently, the coon had come down. 
Dr. Borden writes to Gen. Hutton asking 
how the staff course appointments had 
been made. Gen. Hutton replies and states 
that Col. White had been removed from the 
list, along with Col. Vince, because yite 
had taken part In party politics, and tncir 
removal .had l>een concurred in by the 
Minister of Militia. This letter was dated 
Feb. 2, and on It Dr. Borden had written, 
“This not a fact. Re White, too old, 
passed from active lint, and Is maimed.“

On Feb. 3 Dr. Borden directs Gen. Hut
ton to write Col. White and tell him that 
the reason previously given for his removal 
“Is entirely erroneous and misleading.'' 
On Feb. 7 Gen. Hutton wrote Col. White, 
telling him that the previous letter “was 
sent In error and Is withdrawn. The Min
ister of Militia thinks the course .should l»e 
restricted to younger men.”

Borden’s Next Excuse.
On Feb. 7 Dr. Borden wrote Col. White, 

telling him thqt the reason of his removal 
/was that he was no longer on active ser
vice, was getting too old for the course, 
and bad lost part of a hand. There the 
correspondence stops..

Col. Prior declared that Ool. White wni 
still on the active list at this time, not 
having been removed till Feb. 3. He was 
not too Old, for he was only 55. His 
physical disability had been acquired tn 
1869, and did not render him unfit. These 
reasons were* not the right reasons, and 
Col. Prior challenged Dr. Borden to^ay no 
did not tell Col. Foster that politics was at 
the root of Col. White’s dismissal.

What Hon. Mr. Scott Charged.
Col. Prior referred to a statement made 

in the Senate by Hon. R. W. Scott, to the

Ottawa, April 3.-(Speclal.)-I)oes politics 
actuate the Minister of Militia In rooking 

Wa# It far

rain, hut this Rons not .top the work of 
decoration, a. still more hunting Is living 
displayed, and every Inventing train Is 
crowded wth excursionists.

April 3.—Queen Victoria, who left 
feast le at half-pest 0 last evening vn 

Ireland arrived at Holyhead at

ndon. Boer. Hold Bloemfontein Water- 
works.

Bushman’s Kop, Monday. April 2.—The 
Boers are still occupying the waterworks, 
which the British shelled yesterday after-

C appointments in the militiaV 
political reasons that Col. White of Guelph 
was struck off the list of staff course offl-

itc for<
110 a.m. to-day.
The authorities of the plnee. the officers 

the warships 'a the harlrer, and a guard 
awaited the arrival of Her Maj- 

was excluded

? « FULLER DETAILS FROM DUBLIN. noon, the Boers replying. cent?
Those were the questions debated all 

afternoon to-day in the House. Col. Prior 
brought up the* matter by reading, letter by. 
letter, the correspondence between Col. 
White and the Militia Department, begin
ning on Jan. 10, 1900, and concluding 
Feb. 9. He lent variety to the reading by 
commenting upon each letter. , .

Tried to Side-Track Discussion.
Sir Wilfrid tried to side-track the dis

cussion. but I'd. Prior was obdurate, and 
thought the matter both urgent and im
portant.

The correspondence tells the story how 
Col. White was notified by Gen. Hutton 
of his appointment, how pr. Borden caus
ed bis name to be sttuck off the list, and 
how Cod. Foster, acting for Gen. Hutton, 
explained to Col. White that bis name had 
been removed, “owing to his having taken 
an active part In politics by public speak
ing,” and, again, “in consequence of It hav
ing been represented that you bad taken a 
prominent part In politics,” and further, 
“by the Hon. the Minister, on the ground» 
that you had taken some active part in 
politics on behalf of the Opposition.” This 
was section 1 of the letters.

Was Tarte In It ?

4
s The Channel Wn. Smooth and Her 

Mainly Suffered Mo Dt.com- 
fort Whatever.

Dublin, April 4. (12.20 a.ro.).-In spite of 
the rain that was falling and the huge pud
dles of water under fo^t, the arrival of 
Queen Victoria lu the royal yacht Victoria 
and Albert, off Kingstown, was th*» occa
sion for much enthusiasm, alt ho this did

4 HORRIBLE SLAUGHTER.honor
^ty. The general public 
Bod the «ration.

The Addren. Pre.ented- 
Vhen the Queen alighted .he wav pre- 
... with the usual address of welcome, 

her reply to Irerd Denbigh, who

:
* British and Boers Were All Mixed 

l> and the Fighting; Was 
Desperate.

4

$
BuKliman's Kop, Monday, April 2.—Later 

—According to the testimony of eyewit
nesses, the Boers sh°t some of the prison
ers, but the confusion was ho great—the 
fire proceeding from all directions, and the 
Boers firing on the convoy in which their 
own men were mixed up—that it Is Im
possible to say exactly what happened.

Explosive bullets 4mve been found in the 
banodoliers cf some of the Boers, who were 
captured.

The enemy pursued the British for miles, 
killing; wounding and taking prisoners. 
One squadron of the HIxth Dragoon*, which 
entered the action 140 strong, mustered at 
the en

The

,______ liner Koenig has again reach
ed Loren so Slarqiie*. this time having on 
hosed 257 passenger, bound for the Trans
vaal.weed Two- t 

eenish fawn 
made with 

ain bottom

feLled It to the officials. It read :

P* who have suffered, or who are 
•Wr to suffer. In consequence of the 
•resent war which has been shown by 
ïuclnsses of my subjects, has been a 
1“., consolation to me during the time 
-, «ne.se and anxiety thru which we 
ire passing. I join In your hearty pray
er that peace may soon lie restored, and 
that the other blessings of heaven lie 
loss continued to my Empire, and I wish 
til prosperity to the country you repre-

6,111 Boarded the Royal Yacht.
The Qeeen then walked across the plat

form. leaning on the arm «f an Indian at
tendant. to the royal yacht Victoria and Al
bert which, piloted, by the Irene and es
corted by the royal yacht Osborne, and the 
croisera Galatea and Australia, then steam
ed ont of the harbor for Kingstown.

Arrived at Kingstown.
Dublin. April 3.—The royal yacht Victoria 

■nd Albert, with Queen Victoria on board, 
arrived at Kingstown at 2 o'clock this af
ternoon. three and a half hours abend of 
the scheduled time, and was greeted with 
a royal salute from the Channel Squadron.
Bain had been falling all the morning.
The royal yacht lay off Kingstown, 
one Will leave the vessel until to-morrow.
Only a handful of persons saw the arrival 
of Her Majesty.

The People Disappointed.
The premature arrival of Her Majesty 

and the' wretched weather were a disap
pointment to Dublin, as thousands of peo- tow 
pie bad planned to go out to Kingstown.
Nevertheless, as soon as the news spread, 
large numbers started fpr the harbor, while 
the Duke of Connaught, commander of the 
terres In Ireland, and Earl Cadogan, the 
Lord-Lieutenant, alto hurried, there, and 
late In the afternoon boarded the royal 
yacht Victoria and Albert, where they 
greeted the Queen.

Egan Refused to Take Part.
Mr James Egan, the Dnblln City Sword- 

bearer. who frtr nine years was Imprisoned 
me political offences, refused to-day to take 
part in to-morrow's proceedings. This de- 
cttsstlou ett the last none has caused a sen
sation. In a letter to.the Town Clerk. Mr.
Egan gives hip reason, and states that he 
Is prepare»! to accept the consequence» in 
the shape of handing In his resignation.

Thieves Got in Their Work.
The activity of the daring thieves who 

hare poured into Dublin was evidenced dur- 
lag the night, when $15,000 worth of jew
elry was eooliv abstracted from a Graf ton- 
street jeweler's. thp National party.

The decorations are suffering from the the Lord Mayôr of

not take an organized form, o.vlng to the 
fact that Her Majeety came several hours 
abend of schedule time.

Channel Wae Smooth.
The passage of the channel was smoooth 

and the Queen suffered no d aeomf jrt. al- 
tho she expressed regret that the prema
ture departure from Holyhead, owing to 
the threatening weather condition*, should 
cause her Irish subjects disappointment.

It had been officially announced that ahe
would reach Kingstown at 5.30 p.ni. Tues- Th Times at Ix>reuzo Marquez, telegraph- 
day. Instead of 2 p.m., but at* the litter ’ . . ^
hour the Victoria and All»ert loomed up log Tuesday, soys: it is reported here 
thru the haze and rain and was greeted that all the Band mines closed down last 
with the thunder of 21 guns from each ship Thursday. British workmen and their 
of the British Channel Sonndroit j countrymen In other parts of The republic

Thousands had poured lut> Kingstown [ are Indng expelled wholesale from 
regardless of the pelting rain, which, luckl- Transvaal, 
iy, ceased a boat 5 o’clock and they braved 
the cold winds and mud until midnight.

War Vessels Illuminated.
The celebrations were confined to an Il

lumination of the war vessels, and to a few 
fireworks here and there. A shining sham
rock stood out ngafnst the blackness of 
Dublin Bav. and from the Jackies cluster
ed on the* decks of the squadron came 
strains of “God Pnve the Queen," which 
were taken up with a will by the patient 
crowd on shore, and when “Soldiers ot 
the Queen" floated across the quiet wtuer, 
the spectators on Kingstown pier Joined in 
with equal fervor.

No Counter Demonstration.
Alt ho all teplltical conditions are repre

sented In Kingstown, there was no attempt 
nt a counter demonstration. In fact tne 
evening's fireworks, sieging ami cheer- 
Inz were not marred by any hostile note, 
and, the entry of the Queen Into EnfbMn 
to-day (Wednesday) will probably hr a re
petition of a similar friendly condition.

Dear. Dirty Dublin.
In Dublin Itself, seven miles from Kings- 

n. the epithet. "Dear, dirty Dnblln. 
dever before presumably better Jnstl- 

... Dublin was bedrng- 
whleh rivalled London's

BOER ATTACK WELL PLANNED
And It Was Well Executed, Spenser 

Wilkinson Says—Broodwoed's 
Evasion Skilful.

TO MAKE ONE BIG STAND-
K mirer 1» Said to Have Prevailed 

Tka* Far on S|eyn—Rand 
Mines Closed,

2-75 London, April 4.-Mr. Spenser Wilkinson, 
discussing the attack on Col. Brondwood'e 
detachment In The Morning Vont, says:

"The attack was well planned ami well 
executed. Col. Broadwood, however, skll- 
fullv evaded the stroke aimed nt him.

"Vomdhlv Lord Roberts ban retired his 
Infantry with a view of encouraging the 

tjio to advance and to continue their at-

_ . _ .. “Probably nothing v
Boers Are Demoralised. than that they should

“On the other hand, the Boers arc so de- wnrds the railway, or to attack In the de
moralized that it Is impossible to induce ection of Bloemfontein.
any now on furlough to return to the -He Ik eoT. vting remount* and store» In 
front. They ore generally averse to de- order tn lu» in reidiness. p:r the renewal of 
fending Biggareburg. and arc divided with the general advance, and he will not be 
reference to the wisdom of continuing the drawn] away. If the Beers venture too 
war. President Kruger has prevailed on near, they will receive punishment.”
Mr. Steyn to make one big stand beTore 
surrendering.”

Suits, dark 
glish tweed, 
th soutache 
with

London, April 4.—The correspondent of

d. only 10 mounted men.
Boers seemed to be in great strength 

thruont the district, and are signalling on 
Ojl tides. A large body Is reported moving 
jpauthwest of Bloemfontein In the direction 
AF the railway. Duplicate machinery is 
available to replace that which the Boers 
destroyed at the waterworks. The Boer 
troops are In urgent need of remounts.

:fancy »

2.75' would suit him better 
attempt to move to-!

* ONLY WAY TO GET PEACEIS. 0
4

Is to Annex the Boer Republics, Is 
•x the Feeling of 20,000 Loyal

ist* at Cape Town.
Cape Tow a* April 3^—At a mass meeting 

held here to-day, nt which 23,000 persons 
were present, a resolution was passed’ amid 
scenes of great enthusiasm, declaring the 
solemn conviction of those assembled that 
the incorporation of the Sooth African Re
public, and thr Orange Free State into the 
Queeifg dominions a kmc would secure 
peace, prosperity and public fr. edom In 
South Africa; The National Anthem was 
then sung.

4
# Col. Prior threw out a suspicion that per

haps Mr. Tarte bad had something to do 
xvlth the case, for La Patrie, on Dec. 28, 
accused Col. White of haring spoken at a 
banquet a few days previous, and declared 
that there existed In Canada a people as 
disloyal as the Boers, and that Canada 
would soon have to suppress the French In 
Quebec. Col. Prior appeared as the de
fender of Col. White. These letters, writ
ten to Col. White, by Col. Foster, must 
have been prompted by Hon.^Dr. Borden,
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YANKEES FIGHTING WITH BOERS. Between Brand fort nnd Bloemfon
tein—Boers Were Forced to 

Retire Later.Renters* AgenT Han Across One at 
the Bloemfontein Waterworks— 

It Was Schoeman’s Commando.
Bushman’s Kop, Monday 

Hearing that the waterworks were desert
ed, the correspondent of the Reuters 
Telegraph Agency rode forward to-day. 
Arrived at the crest of a hill, a voiljey 
was fired at him, and a moment later a 
man appeared at the top of the crekt. 
Calling on him to stop filing, and saying 
he was unarmed, and desired to talk wt;h 
him, the correspondent discovered that this 
man was an American, who declared that 
toe accompanied the Boers only aft a sight
seer. He said that never during bis wuoie 
lire had be witnessed Mich'' magnificent 
pluck as that snotvn by the Brltisu batur- 
Uay, and he asserted that not only niui- 
seit, bat the whoie Boar army were pro
foundly touched wftn admiration at 
gallant Bnrerjr.

Beers Never Had Doubts.

Pretoria, Saturday, March 31.—There has 
been heavy fighting between Brandfort and 
B|6emf!outeln. The Wakkefstroom and 
Ermelo commandoes attacked 7000 British 
and drove them back With heavy loss.

According to the reports of the wounded 
who -have arrived here, ftghtldg occurred ail 
along the line. The Fethrti tro^jis belt! 
position* on the side and topthe. moun
tain, while -the British pos tion * were on 
the opposite side of the hill. The British 
charged repeatedly, but were repulsed.

Final Result Mot Known.
The latest report* say that -the Fédérais 

were bolding their own. but the final result 
of the fighting 

Tfie Federal loss was nine killed and 
woundfid.
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BANK OF MONTREAL MAN DEAD
i Walter W'atson, the Manager of the 

New York Branch, Taken Off 
by Pneu mon I*.

New York. April 3.-Walter Watson, for 
20 years the -New York manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, and several times presi
dent of the St. Andrew’s- Society of this

.25 J VHpMH ■ u
fled than yesterday 
gled. its finery, t«E. , .
Jubilee decorations, drooping sadly from 
the steady fain, which, according to^ the 
weather prophets, was to be repeated to
day. However, last evening, when the 
showers ceased, illuminations such os Ire
land had never seen, lit up the streets, 
nnd were viewed by crowds to dense that 
in several tboroftires travel was impossible.

The Castle Was Gay.
The càstle waa gay with a dinner psrty.

(he leading Irish nobility, and a
5^rr»1 l£»Æ"ed

i

or $sl\
fssed. eoiid-i 0

That is the Opinion of Mr. Rudolph 
Forget, Who Has Just Return

ed From New York,

Premier Macdonald Scarified the Late 
Greenway Government in 

the Legislature.

Is not known here.

city, died here to-day after an illness of one 
Boer. Forced to Retire. week. The Immediate eause of death was

■sriMa jasKaEanwis SwrSf «•‘‘«W' as»
•econlft,* to th^rgg^w^ .

BGER PRISONERS STILL DYING. ^
High School. In lf*54 he went to London. 
Canada, as mg nager of the Bank of British 
North America. He remained in London 
for ten years, and then came to this city 
ns manager of the local branch of the same 
bank. In the latter part ofjlic sixties he 
became a mcml>er of the flpm of Morton, 
Bliss & Co., remaining with them nptli 
1878, withdrawing to become the manager 
of the Bank of Montreal in this city. He 
was a member of the Century Association. 
In 1806 he married Miss Louisa M. Good- 

His wife find

have hack 
ncy folorcd 
eh silk up- tueir Mr. Watson was re-from $7.50 T 1

5.00* i X
» t

m»»»» ;

Towels, i

Tfie çâstle was gay 
Incmdlbjt (he lending 
a^lfirM i
over every ijwartcr of ireiatMl's capitsi.

By the exercise of tact; political eonsldrr- 
nttons have l*een- either kept entirely In 
the background er banished entirely.

Mr. John Reilmond’s paper, Indtpenddede, 
says this morning : “Wlille deprecating

4 PER CENT. RATE CANNOT HOLDTHOSE SECRET RAILWAY DEALS

age dlajiinyed anil (be masterly way tn 
which the force was able to escape from

diSSkTSSS'E ,W«. tn C'omaasL
known that those who do make a demon- The eorrespondeiu » Informant refused! to 
stmtton in honor of the Queen's visit nfe 8,v« any Information regarding the uoers' 
not in anv way whatever Irish National- forces or their movemetits, but it appears 
Ists. snd do not represent Irish Nationalist 't>c present force was detached room 
sentiment " Kroonsfndt, Jotned the Ladybrand force,

domine from the organ of the lender of »nd again divided north to Thabanchu. one 
tills is rather severe on portion following tne other,and meting Cot.

Broad wood's retreating forre. The burgh- 
ers engaged eonslsred of Sehoenien's com
mando, which was aeoompanied by many 
foreigners. Commandant John I. Blake 
was present with the lush brigade and 
other foreigners.

The light was marked by many act* of 
individual courage. The first man to warn 
the British of me ambnsli was a sergeant 

I of the Army Service Corps, who shot a 
| Boer dead with bis revolver.

a Household Cavalry man who wae sum- 
k moned to surrender threw his rifle In hi*C. 8. Ryder, Formerly of Kingston, Ont., Made Minister of çuptor » face, knocking uim over and esesp. 

Finance and Agriculture-Martin Admits pn'h^nd"» SÀ S1LÜ
men. who advanced to demand the British 
surrender.

»

American A»i»llca«lom* for Brltleh 
War Loan Show That Money 

i* Seeking Inveetment.

Montreal, April 3.—(Special.)—Mr. Rudolph 
Forget of the Montreal Stock Exchange 
returned to-day from New York, and says 
that the opinion prevails over the border 
that cheap money will be the order of the 
day during the coming summer.

He adds that this theory Is supported by 
the fact that the American monetary In
stitutions applied for such a huge block 
of the British war loan, while all declare 
that the present rate of 4 per cent, fur 
loans cannot be maintained. A great deal 
of trading, he adds, Isulso going on In Amer
ican railway securities, and London leads 
In this respect. The supposition la that 
railway stocks will go a great deal higher.

I* This Yonr Birthday f
From The Sphinx Magazine.

Wednesday, April 4.—It Is unfavorable, 
look sharp, avoid changes, and be careful 
In financial matters.

Your coming year la frsnght with evil, 
and you will need to fortify yourself. There 
are unfortunate changes, financial lueses 
and tore of friends.

Were Characterized a* the Worst 
In the History of the Domin

ion—A Great Speech.

Winnipeg, April 3.—(Special,)—Premier 
Macdonald spoke for three hours in the 
(rebate on the address this afternoon. He 
handled his friends, the enemy, without 
gloves. He accounted for the bitterness In 
Col. McMillan's speech by the fact that the 
Liberals had been moved to the left of the 
speaker since the last Legislature met. He 
referred In patriotic terms to the deeds of 
valor performed by the Canadian soldiers 
on the veldt of South Africa, paying special 
tribute to the late Oapt. Arnold. He de
nounced the Indiscriminate Importation of 
Immigrants, and sold tile Liberals at «ti
ns bad nothing to do with the present 
prosperity: that it was God's gift, and. If 
It was In any measure due to legislation, 
the Conservatives deserved the credit, as 
the Liberals had stolen their clothes, but 
did" not wear them with good grace. He 
denounced Mr. Greenway's Dauphin Rail
way deal with Mackenzie & Mann, which • 
was put thm when Mr. Slfton was a mem
ber of the Local Government. The bargain 
was the worst, from the standpoint of the 
people. In the history of the Dominion. He 
also scored the Southeastern Railway deal 
with Mackenzie & Mann, and conc'udnd 
by dressing down Mr. Greenway for gross
ly deceiving the people before the last gen
eral elections In the matter of secret rail
way deals, also for the deception practised 
on Mr. Greenway's own colleague, J. D. 
Cameron, who did not know of the nefari
ous work.

Mr. Greenway takes the floor to-morrow. .
Mr. Macdonald was heartily congratulat

ed and applauded at the conclusion of his 
speech.

} The Sick Are Pantc'-StWclcen, Ovr- 
insr to the Prevalence of Typhoid 

'Fever Among: Them.
•es here that .. 

to many a ^
0 Slmonstown. April 3.—The condition of 

the Boer premiers Is deplorable. The medl-Llncn Table J 
tch. assorted \ 
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cal authorities seem unable to cope with 
the spread of typhoid fever. There were 
fmir additional, deaths last nigliij and the 
idck ar« panic#«tr1cken. The dead am 
burled with as much respect as the exl- hue of London. Canada, 
gencles of the place adroit. But the gun ( three sons aunive him.

Dublin.

JOE MARTIN HAS AT LAST
COMPLETED HIS CABINET HOW THE FIVE BRITISH GUNS WERE 

CAPTURED BY THE BOER FORCES.L
General Lord Roberts Gives Some Further Details of the Way 

“U” Çatteiy Was Surrounded and Taken Prisoners.
the guns from that position to the crossing 
of the drift found by the cavalry two miles 
farther south, and withstood the determin
ed attacks of the enemy, who, In some 
cases, advanced within a hundred yards. 

“U** Battery Surrounded.
“ ‘U’ Battery of the iloyal Horse Artil

lery was suddenly surrounded in the i.rift, 
ami the officer.* and men were all made 
prisoners without a shot being fired. But 
Major Taylor and a sergeant-major succeed
ed In escaping In the confusion. Five guns 
were captured at the same time. Further 
details to-morrow.”

Gnn* Not Recovered.
Lord Roberts' despatch seem* to flna’ly 

dispose of the earlier report of the recovery 
of the gnus, and the fact that the Boers 
remain in oeci 
is taken as nn
to make a stand sufficiently long to cover 
the withdrawal of the guns and wagons to 
a place of safety, altho the absence of defi
nite Information regarding the movement» 
of Gen. French’s cavalry makes If difficult 
to estimate their chances of success.

Has the Earl Been Captured ?
A despatch from Maseru. Basutoland, 

dated Monday, April 2, says the Karl of 
Rosslyn. who Is acting as war correspond
ent for ThO Daily Mall In South Africa, and 
who left there April 1 on hte way to Thn- 
biinebii, has probably fallen Into the hands 
of the Boers.

Mistake as to Royalty.4linen, with a 
s. size 22x48 J
2Sta.r .60 ;
Knee or Car- a 
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justify the transfer of lands. The niott Üh 23k
that can lie said Is that by resendng a **?e escort trotted quietly liehind and only 
royalty the loss to the province will not he »n*fter
so groat as otherwise. But why any loss ^°n'oy been captured,
to the province? If the coal lands be
longed to the province and this company 
did not earn them, what Justification Is 
there for giving the Crown grant? The 
argument does not depend on the question 
of royalty. The contention Is that ihe 
British Columbia Southern Railway Com
pany never earned a single acre of the 
land subsidy. I feel absolutely certain. If 
the question were left to the courts, that 
It would lie so tlûésfded. In my speech I 
valued the lands at a hundred million do!- i 
lain, basing the estimate of valuation at 
one cent a ton. If a royalty of five cents 
a ton were reserved, it only requires a 
valuation of six cents a ton to still pro
duce the total of a hundred million dollars.
In my opinion 25 cents Is a small estimate 
of the value of this coal.

A Serions Mistake.
Martin’s action fn taking out an injunc-

Conl 
him

Victoria, B.C.,
Martin's Cabinet was completed to-day by 
the selection of C. 8. Birder, general store
keeper, of Cumberland, Couiox 
Vancouver Island, as Finance Minister, and 
Minister of Agriculture. He was sworn In 
to-day. The new man is totally unknown 
here. He has been an obscure trader nil 
his life, and is a native of Kingston, Ont., 
•god 35. He has only been in business for. 
himself three years, and Is a Liberal in

London, April 3.-The War Office has 
posted a despatch from Lord Roberts, read
ing ns follows:

“Bloemfontein, April 2.—(10.30 p.m.)—In 
continuation of my telegram of March 31, 
there has lweii considerable delay In get
ting accurate return 4 of the casual tie a as 
the action took place 22 miles hence. The 
telegraph cable ha# been Interrupted sev
eral times, cloudy weather has Interfered 
with signalling, and, altho there has been 
no engagement since, the force Is contin
ually in touch with the enemy.

Many Acts of Gallantry.
“TIiere were many acts of conspicuous 

gallantry displayed during the day. ‘Q’ 
Battery remained In action under a cross 
tire at 1200 yards for some hours, the offi
cers serving the guns as the casualties re
duced the deta<Yhments. Several gallant 
attempts were made to bring In two guns, 
the teams of which had been killed. But 
at each attempt the horses were shot.

Withstood Enemy’s Attacks.
“The Essex, Munster, Shropshire and 

Northumberland Mounted Infantry and 
Roberts* Horse covered the retirement of

4

The luxury of a bath with the floating 
“Snow" Soap in within reach of all. ai 
few cents gets it. The wrappers 
dollars’ worth. Grocers sell it.
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After the Flgrht Near the Bloem
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polity.
Mr. Martin was hugely amused by ques

tions as to the new man put by reporters, 
and said :

The Good of a Hat.
The time is long since gone 

x when a hat was merely a cov- 
) erlng for the head. It is nev- 

1 cssary that the hat of to-dny 
-r~) shall be becoming and fash- 
Wf lonable. At Dmeens’. 140 
El Yonge-street, you can got one 
7 to suit you. Our collection of 

spring hats Is all yon can do- 
, si re-correct shape and fnsli-
X lonable shades-eome are blgh- 
£** er in the crown than others. 

Write or call ff>r oar cata
logue of spring styles.

Officer* Killed.
London. April 3.—An official list of the 

casualties sustained by the British officers 
near the Bloemfontein waterworks is as 
follows:

“Never heard of him, I sup-

s posa?"
Marlin Admit. He Was Mistaken.
Martin a limite be was mistaken about 

the royalty on Crow's Nest eoal lands, but 
sars.be never mentioned the subject of 
royalty in his speech Tuesday night, which 
b trine. But he did so In a letter to The 
Cote/Bst. To-day, be says, be was pleased, 
indeed to learn that the Crown grant to (lie 
British Columbia Southern Railway Com
pany contains a provision reserving a roy
alty on coal. He was not. however, mis
taken In what he said In letter to The Col
onist. it Is quite true, ns pointed out. that 
the subsidy acta as to the British Columbia 
Southern Railway Company do not reserve 
« royalty. and It makes no dif
ference whatever what was the 
anderstfinding between Col. Baker and

ipntlon of the waterworks 
Indication that, they Intenday".28; KILLED.

Fusilier*—Major Booth. 
Roberts' Horse—Lieut, f'rowler.
Army Medical Service—Lieut. Irvlue. 

WOUNDED.
Artillery—Colonel Roehfort and five 

other*.
Royal Horse Guards—Lieut, the Hon. A. 

V. Mende.
Roberts' Horse-Three.
Mounted Infantry—Fonr.

MISSING, 
ry—Captain Wray.
Hussars—Lieutenant* the Hon. D.

4indow. Northumberland
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Fetherstonhaugh * Co., Patent Solic
itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto.

Standard Star Laundry Co. Smooth 
edges to collars and elegant finish. 30
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tion to compel the new Vancouver 
Company to stop the mines ho* killed 
In Nanaimo, and probably fatally in j ired 
his chance* of success, a* the upper coun
try is metalliferous. The mine owners will 
unite with the collier* to down him. He 
would be torn to pieces at Naualmo if he 
dared show himself there. His only pre*s 
organ there, The Review, dare not Issue.

Fine Spring Weather.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 3.— 

(8 p.m.)—An area of high pressure Is mov
ing slowly southeastward from Manitoba 
and spreading over the lake region, while 
the low area which was centred In On
tario yesterday is now passing from the 

Present Indications

Artllle 
Tenth

R. H. Anderson-Pelham, and C\ W. H. 
Crichton.

Genuine sterling mounted Loewc briar- 
root pipe, made by I/Oewe & Co., Hoynmr- 
ket. London, bent army shape; special this 
week, $1.00, at A. Clubb & Sous, 40 King 
west.
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IMPERIAL UNITY DISCUSSED 
IN THE BRITISH COMMONS

DRIVER BRADLEY DEAD.t
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Nova Beotian coast, 
point to a continuance ot fine, mild weath
er In the Northwest Territories and In On
tario, and fairer weather Is probable In the 
eastern provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 46-36; Calgary, :)0—58; 1’rlncc Al
bert, 16—42; Gif Appelle, 22—42: Winnipeg, 
22-48: Port Arthur, 24—36; Parry Wound, 
26-42; Toronto, 32-46; Ottawa, 38-32.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

North to east winds; fine; little 
change In temperature.
Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence— 

Fair: little change In temperature:
Lower 8t. Lawrence—Clearing; not much 

change in temperature.
Gulf—North to west winds: clearing to

wards evening; not much change In temper; 
attire.

Maritime Provinces—Fair In western por
tion; clearing in eustern by night; not much 
change in temperature.

Lake Superior—Fine; not much change 
In temperature.

Manitoba—Fine: higher temperature.

“Off with the old, and on with the new." 
That's the cry In the spring overcoot sec
tion at Oak Hall Clothiers, 115 King- 
street east, and 116 Yonge-atreet.

NAVAL OFFICER SKIPPED.BRAKESMAN LITTLE KILLED. Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants. Bank of Commerce Build
ing. George Edwards, F. O. A., A. Hart 
Smith. 13J

Member of the Canadian Artillery 
Dies at Van Wyknvlel ns the 

Result of nn Accident,
London, April 3.—Messages from Spring- 

font el n suggest that the fact that press 
messages are keenly censored Indicates an 
early advance northwards, altho there Is 

In Assistant-Paymaster Clarke's accounts, tVe qupltUon wbether the loss of the guns 
but won't say why lie fled, or why H.M. am] ,.onvny wll, not d,,|ay the commander- 
torpedo boat destroyer Virago was sent mOTem,n„.
after the steamer Islander this morning. Mortality Anion#: Boer Prisoners, 
covering a distance of 85 mi Us In tfiree The alarming Increase In thF mortality 
hour*, looking for f'larke, but fulling to among the Boer prisoner* at Slmonsiown 

A woman 1* said to be at the ha# induced

Assistant Paymaster of H. 
under Fled—Torpedo Bo 

stroyer Did Not Catch Him.
Victoria, B.C., April 3.-(Speeial.)—Of- | 

fleers of IIJH.8. I.eander deny any shortage

8. Le-Whlle Cars Were Belne Shunted at 
Trenton He'Was Dragged 

to Death.
Trenton, Ont., April 3.-Harry Little, a 

Brakeman on the Central Ontario Railway, 
v*8 killed here at noon to-day. As some 
«*rs were being sliumed from the main 
foe on a siding to Miller & Co.’s canning 
Uctory, he .stood between the ears and Ihe 
Hatform in front of the factory, and. t.he 

being to* narrow—only alwuit n f°ot— 
• nail in one of tin* <-ar* caught his vloth- 
l8f. and he was rolled along between the 

and the platform, and was no badly 
. Vuised he never regained consciousness.
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Two-dollar B.B.B. briar pipes, in case, 
special this week, $1.7i0, at A. Clubb & 
Sons, 49 King west.Mr. Chamberlain Praises Colonial Patriotism, But Thinks Dis- 

cusslon of Details Is Premature at Present.25 *
Cooks^ Tu r kia an at hs.

as has been this assistance, nnd great as 
has been the sacrifice, if, under any stress, 
we should call upon the colonies, their 
offers would be Immensely greater still. 
And if any demand upon the Mother Coun
try were made by the colonies nothing 
would be surer than the favorable reply of 
Parliament.

London, April 3.—In the House of Com
mons to-day, Mr. Thomas Charles Hedder- 
wlck, Liberal member for the Northern 
Burghs, moved that, in the opinion of the 
House, it was desirable. In the Interests of 
the Empire, that the colonies should be ad7" 
mitted to some representation in Parlia
ment. He said this Government was par
ticularly popular In Canada.

Mr. Charles Phillips Trevellyan, Liberal 
member for the El land Division, West Rid
ing York, suggested that the agents-general 
of the colonies be allowed a voice in Par
liament, but not a vote.

Mi1. Chamberlain’* Ideas.

W. H. Stone, undertaker, 343 Yonge 
Street. Phone 982.

Vi \BIRTHS.the authorities to promise tofind him. 
bottom ot the case, not ca#b. HASKINS—April 2. at 94 D’Arey-strcet, 

Toronto, the wife of T. H. Haskins, of a 
daughter.

HARRIS—On Sunday, April 1, the wife of 
Sam Harris, East Toronto Hotel, of a 
son.

Pembers Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 129 Yonge.

No DeflnlThree Dollar Sterling Mounted B.B.B. 
Briar Pipes, with genuine amber mouth
pieces, In fancy case*, selling this week for 
$1.50, at A. Clubb & Son’s. 49 King west.

Exchange your old wheel fora Stearns. 
Harry Love will make you a deal.

f^MasKesUon.
“So far the colonies nave not made any 

definite suggestion with respect to repre
sentation, and I am convinced that nothing 
would be more fatal than a premature dis
cussion of details. I do not think the time 
has arrived to suggest ^to the colonies the 
form which Imperial unity ftbould take. It 
i# absurd to suppose that self-governing 
colonies like Canada would sacrifice inde
pendence for the sake of a single vote In 
the House of Common».

Not Going to Interfere.
“We are not going to Interfere In the 

domestic affairs of t>e colonies; nor are 
they going to Interfere In ours. I have 
never advocated, as has been reported, the 
formation of an Imperial Zollverein, but I 
hare pointed out that. If there were to be 
anv kind of fiscal arrangement with the 
colonies, I believed the only form that 
would meet with the slightest favor would 
be nn Imperial Zollverein, In which there 
would be free trade between the portions 
of the Empire and duties as against strang
ers. At any rate, the suggestion must 
originate with the colonies. There is no 
suggestion from ourselves. The present 
resolution is nremnture is necessarily 
demie, a ml might l»e mischievous.”
‘ The resolution was then withdrawn.

.Standard Star Laundry Co. for white 
«uidry.ir. Small 

with
Hi Remember Yonr Friends

at Easter time, and present them with a 
Definite t.nominee». box of Dunlop's glorious flowers; or one of

T». Confederation Life Assorlallon Isa ie« i,js flowering plants, which make a most 
*IWIi-y which definitely guarantee» extend-1 acceptable gift. Send for our descriptive 
"JMerani e, paid-up policy ami cash value, : prive list of our grand roses, violets and 
*2? I» absolutely free from conditions. i „u seasonable flowers. We guarantee de- 

*t Will be '»f interest to you lo secure the uvery. 5 King West, 445 Y’onge-street. 
rit of pamphlets publshed by the Gotifeder- 

Life, in which the different classes 
®t policies are fully explained, 
rail information sent on application 

bead Office, Toronto.

ices DEATHS.
BELL—At Ms late residence. Clydesdale 

Farm, York Township. John Bell, aged 
52 years.

Funeral on Thursday, April 5, at 2 p.m., 
to St; Paul's Church Cemetery.

COYELL—At 28 D'Arcy-atreet, on April 2, 
Ann L. Pitts, widow of the late William 
Coyell, Esq., ot 8t. John's, Newfound
land, In her 85th yean- 

Funeral from above address at 3 o’clock 
on Thursday, to St. James' Cemetery.

EVANS—On April 3, at the residence of Ills 
son, A. E. Evans, 207 Palmerston-avenue, 

formerly of Cobourg, In

per package,

. brass finish, 
per dozen, 5c. 

gbt American 
bowl, cream 

house-cleaning

band painted, 
v gold tracing, 
ial price, 25c. 
I He.

rlcomely deco, 
house clean-

To-Day's Program.
Queen's Own Blflc parade at Armouries, 

8 p.m.
Industrial Itoom Society Lunch, Confeder

ation Life 12 to 2 p.m.
Ontario Leg «biture. Queen's Park. 3 p.m. 
Grand Opera House, “Zaza," 2 and 8 p.m. 
Toronto Opera House, “A Guilty Mother,”

Princess Theatre, “Master and Man," 2 
and 8 p.m.

Shea’s Theatre,

Mr. Chamberlain said that. If the object 
of the promoters of the resolution was to 
make eloper the union of the colonies with 
the Mother CMuntry, they would have no 
more strenuous supporter than himself. He 

whether this object

The Stearns Bicycle for 1000 le right 
up to date. Cook's Turkish Baths-204 King W.to the

t3
An Enormous Increase.

Montreal, April 3.—(Spécial.)—The earn
ings of the~C.IMt. Company for the traffic 
week ending March 31 idol), are $814,000. 
For the same week last year the earnings 
were .5673,000, showing an Increase of $141,- 

! 000.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

April 3. At. Fro
Britannic........... ..............Havre ....New York
H. H. Moler....................Bremen ...New York
Lake Huron................... Liverpool ....Rt. John
Patricia........................... Plymouth .New Y’ork
Ethiopia............... .....New York ...Glasgow
Knlser W. der Groase.New York ... Bremen

.........Liverpool ...Portland
...........Bristol ..........Portland

8fekX S’pvS SisSr" doubted, however, 
would be promoted by an abstract resolu
tion on a question of the greatest com
plexity. "Such a change,” continued the 
Colonial (Secretary, “mnst come gradually, 

full consent of the colonies. No

Vaudeville, 2 ami 8 p.m. 
Bijou Theatre, "Sapho," 2 and 8 p.m. Henry Evans, 

his OOtb year.
Interment at Cobourg Thursday morn

ing; service at house Wednesday evening. 
No flowers.

MICHIE—At her residence,
Toronto, on Monday, April 2, 1900. Sophia 
Mleble, in her 70th year.

Funeral (private) on Wednesday, April 
4, at 2 o'clock.

Opening of Navigation. ______
wiu commence hcr I----------------------------

fier th.rn uwa” ïiInS1/' J"1** J* * ll,tlr ; Standard Star Laundry 
w i,....: -' ?ln 'his staunch steamer I 3444ted her cw r popalar Cant. Wlgu, arc the ------------------------—

iLrSKÆ'VtrssftS
J. I opening ofVr^10usly a"'-Ut,n< Pharmacy,ef'lOoe<Yonge-«tx»‘*i

Finest Office Furniture. Desks, Cabin 
eta Office Specialty Mfg. Co . 77 Bay.

Two dollars fifty, sterling mounted B.B.B. 
briar pipe. In fancy case, with genuine 
amber mouthpieces, selling this week for 
51.30, at A. Clubb & Sons 49 King 
west.

with cold
ile price, 5c. Co Phone

with thy
prafie-conld be too high for colonial pat
riotism. The cokm'es did not wait for a 
call, but voluntarily offered their ^ saint- 

tance, which was gladly accepted. Great

West holme. Buenos Ayrean 
Mcinnou...........

\ Card. aca-
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Tynedale.........................Shields .. ..Portland
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